Time Travel Travelling

Time travel, travelling
Time travel, travelling
Time travel, travelling
Time travel travelling

Time travel, travelling, travelling on
Where many have been and
many have gone.
Time travel, travelling, coming to see
a special place to be.
Time travel, travelling, travel God’s way
Not just for now but every day.
Time travel travelling, coming to see
a special place to be.

Time travel, travelling
Time travel, travelling
Time travel, travelling
Time travel travelling

Time travel, travelling, travelling far
Where singing and prayer and memories are
Time travel, travelling, coming to see
a special place for me.
Time travel, travelling, travel God’s way
Not just for now but every day.
Time travel travelling, coming to see
a special place for me.
How

1. How does sun shine in the sky?
   How do clouds float by?
   How do seeds grow into trees?
   How do leaves sway in the breeze?

   So many things to understand
   Put in place by God’s hand.

2. How do fish live in the sea?
   How am I like me?
   How can I think what to say?
   How does night turn into day?

   So many things to understand
   Put in place by God’s hand.
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God Goes With Us

1. We can travel by aeroplane, by hovercraft or boat.
   We can travel by horse and cart, by elephant or goat!

   We may not see where we will go,
   But there’s one thing it’s good to know,
   God goes with us every step every day,
   God goes with us and He knows the way.

2. We can travel by car or bus, by taxi or by bike.
   We can travel by running fast or going for a hike…

   We may not see where we will go,
   But there’s one thing it’s good to know,
   God goes with us every step every day,
   God goes with us and He knows the way.

3. We can travel from day to day with fears and with doubt.
   We can travel our whole life through by hoping it works out…

   We may not see where we will go,
   But there’s one thing it’s good to know,
   God goes with us every step every day,
   God goes with us and He knows the way.
Pilgrims Together

Rise up the hour has come
At the crossroads of time.
Children keep from falling asleep
   With the moon
   Dance with the sun.

Take my hand and we will come to
   A mysterious land.
Pilgrims together
   Travelling on.

We travel a journey of holy people
   and time.
We pray to our God as we walk in
   His goodness and light,
   'show us the path.'

Take my hand and we will come to
   A mysterious land.
Pilgrims together
   Travelling on.

Pilgrims together
   Travelling on.
**Minster Song**

Words & Music: Peter Cansfield © 2003

What will I see today? What will I find today?
  Pictures in windows
  Colours so bright
  Dancing in spaces
  Flooding with light

What will I hear today? What will I find today?
  Thundering music
  Loud like a cheer
  Making me feel like
  Punching the air

The magnificent things
In this mighty Minster
Cause us to think
Of things real and true
They tell us of one
Who is awesome, forever
Through them he is speaking
To me and to you

What can I touch today? What will I find today?
  Arches and pillars
  Reaching so tall
  Standing beside them
  Makes you feel small

What will I see today? What will I find today?
  High up, a person
  Arms stretched out wide
  Looking down on me
  With care in his eyes

The magnificent things
In this mighty Minster
Cause us to think
Of things real and true
They tell us of one
Who is awesome, forever
Through them he is speaking
To me and to you
**RIVER**

*Words & Music: Peter Cansfield ©2003*

Our times are like a river  
Each day the river rolls  
Bringing new adventures  
As each day unfolds  
And we are on life’s river  
Sailing in the flow  
Joining in a journey  
That started long ago

*River (river) feel the pulse, the spray, the flow  
River (river) ever moving to its goal  
River (river) sailing in life’s winding course  
Ever flowing from the source, river*

Those who sailed before us  
Left ripples where they’d been  
Echoes of their moments  
Building in the stream  
As we sail up river  
And travel back through time  
Discovering where we’ve come from  
I wonder what we’ll find?

*River (river) feel the pulse, the spray, the flow  
River (river) ever moving to its goal  
River (river) sailing in life’s winding course*

Ever flowing from the source, river

*Cathedrals that through history  
Remind us of the flow  
Of industry and empires  
Of pilgrims long ago  
Of things that shaped the river  
How it is today  
Forever changed by one who  
Gave his life away*

*River (river) feel the pulse, the spray, the flow  
River (river) ever moving to its goal  
River (river) sailing in life’s winding course  
Ever flowing from the source, river (repeat)*